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1. Introduction
Ferroelectric materials are commonly characterized by high dielectric permittivity values [1].
Usually, for the well-known ‘normal’ ferroelectrics the temperature of the maximum real di‐
electric permittivity (Tm) corresponds to the ferroelectric-paraelectric (FE-PE) phase transi‐
tion temperature (TC) [2]. On the other hand, there are some kinds of ferroelectrics, so-called
relaxor ferroelectrics, which have received special attention in the last years because of the
observed intriguing and extraordinary dielectric properties [3-25], which remain not clearly
understood nowadays. For instance, some remarkable characteristics of the dielectric re‐
sponse of relaxor materials can be summarized as follows: i- they are characterized by wide
peaks in the temperature dependence of the dielectric permittivity, ii- the temperature of the
corresponding maximum for the real (ε') and imaginary (ε'') component of the dielectric per‐
mittivity (Tm and Tε''max, respectively) appears at different values, showing a frequency de‐
pendent behaviour, and iii- the Curie-Weiss law is not fulfilled for temperatures around Tm.
So that, the temperature of the maximum real dielectric permittivity, which depends on the
measurement frequency, cannot be associated with a FE-PE phase transition.
Lead zirconatetitanate (PZT) system is a typical ferroelectric perovskite showing ‘normal’
FE-PE phase transition [1]. Nevertheless, the partial substitution by different elements, such
as lanthanum, contributes to enhance such relaxor characteristics [11-15]. In fact, for some
lanthanum concentrations, the distortion of the crystalline lattice in the PZT system due to
ions displacement could promote the formation of the so-called polar nanoregions (PNRs).
Another interesting relaxor ferroelectric perovskite is known as PZN-PT-BT [16-19]. The
Pb(Zn1/3Nb2/3)O3 ferroelectric material (PZN) belongs to the relaxor ferroelectrics family, re‐
ceiving special attention for its technical importance [20]. However, its preparation usually
needs the addition of BaTiO3 (BT) and PbTiO3 (PT) to obtain pure phases [16,21].
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On the other hand, a considerable number of compositions from the Aurivillius family exhibit
a relaxor ferroelectric behaviour [22-26]. The Aurivillius compounds are layered bismuth
[Bi2O2]2+[An−1BnO3n+1]2−, where the sites A and B can be occupied for different elements. These
are formed by the regular stacking of Bi2O2 slabs and perovskite-like blocks An−1BnO3n+1. These
materials have received great attention due to their large remanent polarization, lead-free na‐
ture, relatively low processing temperatures, high Curie temperatures and excellent piezo‐
electric properties,  which made them good candidates for high-temperature piezoelectric
applications and memory storage [27]. The origin of the relaxor behaviour for these materials
have been associated to a positional disorder of cations on A or B sites of the perovskite blocks
that delay the evolution of long-rage polar ordering [28].
Several models have been proposed to explain the dielectric behaviour of relaxor ferroelec‐
trics. The basic ideas have been related to the dynamics and formation of the polar nanore‐
gions (PNRs). In this way, Smolenskii proposed the existence of compositional fluctuations
on the nanometer scale taking into account a statistical distribution for the phase transition
temperature [29]. On the other hand, Cross extended the Smolenskii’s theory to a superpara‐
electric model associating the relaxor behaviour to a thermally activated ensemble of super‐
paraelectric clusters [30]. Viehland et al. have showed that cooperative interactions among
these superparaelectric clusters could produce a glass-like freezing behaviour, commonly
exhibited in spin-glass systems [31]. Later, Qian and Bursill [32] analyzed the possible influ‐
ence of random electric fields on the formation and dynamics of the polar clusters, which
can be originated from nano-scaled chemical defects. They have also proposed that the re‐
laxor behaviour can be associated to a dipolar moment in an anisotropic double-well poten‐
tial, taking into account only two characteristic relaxation times. According to this model,
the dispersive behaviour is produced by changes in the clusters size and the correlation
length (defined as the distance, above which such PNRs become non-interactive regions) as
a function of the temperature, which provides a distribution function for the activation ener‐
gy. However, despite their very attractive physical properties, the identification of the na‐
ture of the dielectric response in relaxors systems still remains open and requires additional
theoretical and experimental information, which can be very interesting to contribute to the
explanation of the origin of the observed anomalies.
The present chapter shows the studies carried out on several relaxor ferroelectric ceramic
materials, which have been developed by the present authors. Lanthanum modified lead
zirconatetitanate ceramics will be evaluated considering different La3+ concentrations and
Zr/Ti ratios. It will be discussed the dynamical behaviour of the PNRs taking into account a
relaxation model, which considers a distribution function for the relaxation times. The influ‐
ence of A or B vacancies on the relaxor behaviour will be also analyzed considering the de‐
coupling effects of these defects in the Pb-O-Ti/Zr bounding. For the PZN-PT-BT system, the
relaxor behaviour will be explained considering the presence of local compositional fluctua‐
tion on a macroscopic scale. Finally, the relaxor behaviour of Sr0.50Ba0.50Bi2Nb2O9 ferroelectric
ceramics, which belong to the Aurivillius family, will be discussed considering a positional
disorder of cations on Aor B sites of the perovskite blocks.
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2. Lanthanum modified Lead Zirconate Titanate (PLZT)
2.1. Relaxor behaviour and coexistence of AFE and FE phases
Several researches concerning PZT properties have shown that very good properties can be
obtained by suitable selection of the Zr/Ti ratio and the substitution of a small amount of
isovalent or heterovalent elements for the Pb or (Zr,Ti) sublattices [1]. Especial attention re‐
ceives the Zr-rich PZT-type ceramics, which exhibit interesting dielectric and pyroelectric
characteristics, suitable for pyroelectric detectors, energy converters, imaging systems, etc
[1,33-34]. They show orthorhombic antiferroelectric (AFE-O), low temperature rhombohe‐
dral ferroelectric (FR-LT), high temperature rhombohedral ferroelectric (FR-HT) and cubic
paraelectric (PC) phase sequence [1].
One of the most common additives to the PZT ceramics is the lanthanum cation, which sub‐
stitute the Pb-ions in the A-site of the perovskite structure [1]. The lanthanum-modified lead
zirconatetitanate Pb1-xLax(Zr1-yTiy)1-x/4O3 (PLZT) ferroelectric ceramics show excellent proper‐
ties to be considered for practical applications, especially PLZT x/65/35, x/70/30 and x/80/20
compositions due to the relaxor ferroelectric behaviour [35-36]. For Zr-rich PZT ceramics,
which are close to the antiferroelectric-ferroelectric (AFE-FE) phase boundary, the FE phase
is only marginally stable over the AFE [33]. In this way, as the FE state is disrupted by lan‐
thanum modification, the AFE state is stabilized [33].
Figure 1. Temperature dependence of the real (ε') and imaginary (ε'') parts of the dielectric permittivity at several fre‐
quencies for PLZT 6/80/20 ferroelectric ceramic system.
Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the real (ε') and imaginary (ε'') parts of the
dielectric permittivity, at several frequencies, for PLZT 6/80/20 ferroelectric ceramic system.
Typical characteristics of relaxor ferroelectric behaviour are observed. The frequency de‐
pendence of ε' is very weak but the frequency dependence of ε'' clearly reflects the relaxor
nature of the system. The asymmetrical shape of the curves could suggest the existence of
more than one contribution. X-ray diffraction analysis for the PLZT 6/80/20 ceramic samples
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have previously shown a mixture of FE and AFE phases at room temperature [13]. Polarized
light microscopy studies were performed on the ceramic system in a wide temperature
range. Aggregates of individual regions were observed, which were associated to FE and
AFE phases. As the temperature increased, a gradual change was observed, suggesting a
transition to a single phase [13].
Figure 2 shows the hysteresis loops obtained for the PLZT 6/80/20 ceramics for two tempera‐
tures, as example of the obtained behaviour in a wide temperature range. Around 70oC a
double-loop-like behaviour was observed suggesting an induced FE-AFE transforma‐
tion.The FE state is disrupted by the lanthanum modification and the AFE state is stabilized,
which may be a consequence of the short-range nature of the interaction between the AFE
sublattices. The double-loop remains for higher temperature and around 120oC the loop dis‐
appears suggesting a transition to a PE phase. Then, it is possible to consider the coexistence
of two phase transitions: a FE-AFE phase transition observed around 70oC and an AFE-PE
phase transition around 120oC. Note, that the maximum of ε' is observed around 120oC.
Negative values for TC were found, which has confirmed that around 120oC an AFE-PE tran‐
sition take places [13]. Thus, the relaxor ferroelectric behaviour for this system could be as‐
sociated to the coexistence of FE and AFE phases in the studied material.
Figure 2. Hysteresis loops for PLZT 6/80/20 ferroelectric ceramic system.
2.2. A relaxation model
The nature of the relaxor behaviour is determined by the existence of PNRs, which possess
different relaxation times [32,37]. The relaxation time (τ) represents the time response of
such PNRs or polarization mechanisms to change with the applied electric field. However,
this process does not occur instantaneously. Indeed, there exists certain inertia, which is the
cause of the pronounced dielectric relaxation in relaxor ferroelectrics. The polar nanoregions
appear below a certain temperature, the so-called the Burns’ temperature (TB) [38], which is
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typically hundreds degrees above the temperature of the maximum real dielectric permittiv‐
ity (Tm). On cooling, the number, size (some of them) and the interaction of the PNRs in‐
crease [39]. The increase of such interactions promotes the freezing of some regions around
certain temperatures below Tm, known as the freezing temperature (TF). Two fundamental
polarization mechanisms have been reported, which have been associated with the dynam‐
ics of the PNRs; (i) dipole reorientation [37,40] and (ii) domain wall vibrations [32]. Both
mechanisms have a characteristic time response, which depends on the temperature and
size of the PNRs. If the contributions of an ensemble of these regions are considered, the
macroscopic polarization function, at fixed temperature, can be expressed by [41]:




P t P e P e P e P et tt t - -- -= + + + =å (1)
where τiis the relaxation time of the ith PNR and P0i takes the form of equation (2), in analogy
with the Debye single relaxation time model, which takes into account a distribution func‐
tion of relaxation times [41]:
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In these relations g(τi) is a distribution function for the logarithms of the relaxation times,
which has been assumed to be a Lorentz rather than a Gaussian distribution function; τ0 and
σ are the mean relaxation time and the Standard Deviation, respectively. According to the
Debye model, the frequency dependence of the complex dielectric permittivity can be ex‐
pressed as:
( ) ( ) i ti P t e dtwe w e e e -¥¢ ¢¢* = - = + ò (4)
where εs and ε∞ are the low (static) and high (optical) dielectric permittivity, respectively, ω
the measurement frequency, and P(t) the decay polarization function. Substituting equations
(1), (2) and (3) into equation (4), the real and imaginary component of the dielectric permit‐
tivity for the multi-relaxation times approximation can be obtained and expressed as in
equations (5) and (6). It is important to point out that equations (5) and (6) have been de‐
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rived from the discrete expression (1), taking into account the values of the relaxation times
(τi) close to each other [41].
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It has been considered in equations (5) and (6) that z = lnτ/τ0. By using the experimental re‐
sults of ε'(ω,T) and ε''(ω,T) for two frequencies, the temperature dependence of dielectric pa‐
rameters, such as, τ0, εs and σ can be obtained as a solution of the equations system. After
that, by using the theoretical results of τ0(T), εs(T) and σ(T), the theoretical dependences of
ε'(ω,T) and ε''(ω,T) can be obtained for the studied frequency and temperature ranges. The
parameter ε∞ has been considered negligible because of the high values of the dielectric per‐
mittivity in ferroelectric systems [1].
Figures 3 and 4 show the temperature dependence of the real (ε') and imaginary (ε'') compo‐
nents of the dielectric permittivity (symbols), at several frequencies, for the studied PLZT
10/80/20 composition. A relaxor characteristic behaviour can be observed. The maximum re‐
al dielectric permittivity decreases, while its corresponding temperature (Tm) increases, with
the increase of the measurement frequency. There is not any peak for ε'' due to the low tem‐
perature range where the maximum of the real part of the dielectric permittivity appears, i.e.
the maximum for ε'' should appear below the room temperature.
Figure 3. Temperature dependence of the real part (ε') of the dielectric permittivity at several frequencies for PLZT
10/80/20 ferroelectric ceramic system. The experimental values are represented by solid points and the theoretical re‐
sults by solid lines. It has been included the theoretical temperature dependence of the static dielectric permittivity (εS).
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Figure 4. Temperature dependence of the imaginary part (ε'') of the dielectric permittivity at several frequencies for
PLZT 10/80/20 ferroelectric ceramic system. The experimental values are represented by solid points and the theoreti‐
cal results by solid lines.
The number of PNRs able to follow the applied external electric field switching decreases
with the increase of the frequency, so that only such inertial-less regions contribute to the
dielectric permittivity (those regions whose activation energy is close to thermal energy kBT,
being kBthe Boltzmann constant). Therefore, due to the cooperative nature, the real compo‐
nent of the dielectric permittivity should decrease with the increase of the measurement fre‐
quency.
The maximum for ε' in relaxor systems is not related to a crystallographic transition. Indeed,
such a maximum corresponds to rapid changes of the fraction of the frozen Polar Regions [39].
Hence, the shift up to higher temperatures of the maximum for ε' with the increase of the fre‐
quency is a direct consequence of the delay in dielectric response of the frozen regions.
By using equations (5) and (6) and the experimental data of Figures 3 and 4, the temperature
dependences of εs, σ and τ0 were obtained. The results were obtained by numerical methods
because there was no analytical solution for the equation system. The theoretical curves for
ε' and ε'' were obtained for all the studied frequency range, and shown in the same Figures 3
and 4 as solid lines, for the studied system. The temperature dependence of the static dielec‐
tric permittivity (εs) is also shown in Figure 3. A good agreement between experimental and
theoretical results can be observed. It is important to point out that the deviation between
the experimental and theoretical results, observed at low frequencies for the temperature de‐
pendence of ε'', can be associated with the contribution of the electric conductivity to the di‐
electric response, which has not been considered in the proposed model.
Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of lnτ0 and σ for the studied composition. As
can be seen, lnτ0 increases with the increase of the temperature, passes through a maximum
and then decreases for higher temperatures. Similar results have been previously reported
by Lin et al [41]. According to the model, the logarithmic mean relaxation time (lnτ0) should
have has approximately the same tendency as that of σ(T). Both parameters increases when
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the temperature decreases which can be understood as a consequence of the increased iner‐
tia of the dipolar clusters as they become more correlated with each other upon cooling. This
observation also could reflect a dynamic change in the well potential for the shifting ions.
However, the reduction in lnτ0(T) at lower temperatures possibly could reflect a freezing
phenomenon of some clusters that are saturated in correlation, which leads to the frustration
of cooperative interactions and, hence, leaves only relatively unstrained or smaller clusters
available to couple with the electric field. Also, one could speculate that such clusters are the
regions within the domain boundaries between the frozen regions.
Figure 5. Temperature dependence of the main relaxation time (logarithmic representation, lnτ0) and its standard de‐
viation (σ), for PLZT 10/80/20 ferroelectric ceramic system.
In this way, the size and the interaction between PNRs increase on cooling from the high
temperature region and its contribution to the dielectric permittivity becomes negligible be‐
low the freezing temperature (TF) [39]. In this temperature range (T < TF), the applied electric
field is not strong enough to break such interactions and only the smallest regions can
switch with the electric field, i.e. that is to say, there is a frustration of the cooperative effect.
For temperatures above TF, there are fluctuations between equivalent polarization states
[30], leading to a decrease of the macroscopic polarization upon heating [42]. The applied
electric field cannot reorient the ferroelectric dipoles because of the thermal fluctuation. The
potential barrier between equivalent polarization states decreases with the increase of the
temperature and the thermal energy promotes the spontaneous switching of the dipoles,
even when an electric field is applied. The contribution to the dielectric permittivity is due
to those PNRs, which can switch with the applied electric field. Thus, for temperatures
slightly above TF all the PNRs could contribute to the dielectric permittivity and a maximum
value of the mean relaxation time could be expected. Therefore, the temperature corre‐
sponding to the maximum of lnτ0 can be related to the freezing temperature. The standard
deviation (σ), which can be interpreted as the correlation between the PNRs [32,41], decreas‐
es upon heating and it is relatively small at high temperatures. When the temperature in‐
creases the thermal energy is high enough to break down the interaction between the PNRs.
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So that, a decrement of the correlation between the PNRs is promoted by an increase of the
temperature and the Standard deviation decreases up to a relatively constant value around
the Burns’ temperature (TB) [38,43], where the PNRs completely disappear.
Figure 6. Temperature dependence of the frequency (lnf versus 1/(Tm–TF) curve) for PLZT 10/80/20 ferroelectric ce‐
ramic system. Solid lines represent the fitting by using the Vogel–Fulcher relation.
The freezing temperature (TF) was determined by using the Vogel–Fulcher relation [44], as
expressed by equation (7):





where fD is the Debye frequency and U is the activation energy. Figure 6 show the tempera‐
ture dependence of the frequency (lnf versus 1/(Tm–TF) curve) and the fitting by using equa‐
tion (7). In order to maintain the standard representation, the temperature in Figure 6 was
expressed in Kelvin. The fitting parameters U, fD and TF have been included in the figure.
The results are in agreement with previously reported results in the literature [42]. The disa‐
greement between the TF value, which has been determined by using the Vogel-Fulcherrela‐
tion, and the temperature corresponding to the maximum value of lnτ0 could be associated
to the diffusivity of the phase transition in the studied system.
2.3. Relaxor behaviour and vacancies.
Relaxor ferroelectrics are formed by temperature dependent Polar Nanometric Regions
(PNRs), which possess different volumes [45] and orientations for the polarization
[30,37,46-47]. The PNRs appear at elevated temperatures (in the paraelectric state), at the so-
called Burns’ temperature (TB) [38,48-49], due to short-range interactions, which establish a
local polarization thermally fluctuating between equivalents polar states.
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The disorder in the arrangement of different ions on the crystallographic equivalent sites is
the common feature of relaxors [50]. This is associated, in general, with a complex perov‐
skite of the type A(B'B'')O3, where the B sites of the structure are occupied by different cati‐
ons. Nevertheless, in lead zirconate titanate based ceramics (PZT) the disorder due to the
arrangement of the isovalent cations Zr4+ and Ti4+, in the B site of the structure, does not lead
to relaxor behaviour for any Zr/Ti ratio. The lanthanum modification on this system, above
certain La3+ concentrations, provides a relaxor ferroelectric state [11-12]. Electrical neutrality
can be achieved, stoichiometrically, considering the vacancies formation either in the A-site
(Pb2+) or in the B-site (Zr4+, Ti4+), or on both. The distortion of the crystalline lattice in the PZT
system could promote the formation of the PNRs. In this section, the results concerning the
influence of the A or B vacancies defects in the relaxor ferroelectric behaviour of lanthanum
modified PZT ceramic samples will be presented. The studied compositions will be
Pb0.85La0.10(Zr0.60Ti0.40)O3 and Pb0.90La0.10(Zr0.60Ti0.40)0.975O3, labelled as PLZT10-VA and PLZT10-
VB, respectively.
The temperature dependence of the real dielectric permittivity (ε') and the dielectric losses
(tan δ) are shown in the Figures 7 and 8, respectively, for several frequencies. Typical char‐
acteristics of relaxor ferroelectrics are exhibited for both samples, i.e. wide peaks for ε', the
maximum real dielectric permittivity shifts to higher temperatures with the increase of the
frequency, and the maximum dielectric losses temperature appears at temperatures below
Tm. On the other hand, it can be observed that the dielectric response is highly affected by
the type of compensation. The maximum values of the real dielectric permittivity in the
PLZT10-VA sample are lower than those obtained for the PLZT-10VB sample, and appear at
lower temperatures. The PLZT10-VA sample also exhibits a larger temperature shift of Tm
(ΔT=15oC), from 1 kHz to 1 MHz, than that of the PLZT10-VB sample (ΔT=9oC).
Figure 7. Temperature dependence of the real (ε') component of the dielectric permittivity at several frequencies, for
PLZT10-VA and PLZT10-VB ceramic samples.
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Figure 8. Temperature dependence of the dielectric losses (tan δ) at several frequencies for PLZT10-VA and PLZT10-VB
ceramic systems.
It has been previously commented that, in relaxors, the maximum real dielectric permittivity
is not a consequence of crystallographic changes but it is associated with a rapid change in
the volume fraction of frozen polar nanoregions [39]. During cooling, the PNRs grow in size
and number [39,43] as well as the interactions among them increases. Thus, a decrement of
its mobility is expected; the thermal energy (kBT) is not enough to switch the polar state of
the PNRs (freezing phenomenon). While the regions grow, with the decreasing of the tem‐
perature, the thermal energy kBT decreases. The freezing process begins at high tempera‐
tures and finish at low temperatures, below Tm, in the so called freezing temperature (TF),
where all the PNRs are frozen.
The dielectric and ferroelectric response in relaxor ferroelectrics strongly depend of the tem‐
perature dependence of the freezing process (dynamic of the PNRs) as well as on the inter‐
actions between external electric field and the dipole moment of the PNRs. When a weak
alternating electric field is applied, only the unfrozen regions and the frozen ones with acti‐
vation energies close to kBT could switch with the applied alternating electric field. There‐
fore, only these regions contribute to the dielectric permittivity. However, not all these
regions can switch at any excitation frequency; the number of PNRs able to follow the ap‐
plied external electric field switching decreases with the increase of the frequency [14]. The
response also depends on the relaxation time of each region [14, 41]. Thus, the dielectric re‐
sponse in relaxors depends of the number of regions that can contribute at each temperature
and the distribution of the corresponding relaxation times.
The Pb2+ ions (A-sites of the perovskite structure) establish the long-range order in PZT
based ceramics due to strong coupling of Pb-O-Ti/Zr bonding [51]. The coupling defines the
height of the energy barrier between polar states via Ti/Zr-hopping [51]. The Pb2+ substitu‐
tion by La3+ ions, above certain level of La3+ ions concentration, weakens this bonding result‐
ing in small and broadly distributed energy barriers [51], which disrupts the long-range
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order and promotes the PNRs formations. An additional contribution, which plays a funda‐
mental role in the relaxor behaviour, can be originated from the A- or B-sites vacancies for‐
mations. There are two important differences between the A- or B-site compensation, which
can explain the different dielectric behaviour observed in the studied samples: i) for the
same lanthanum concentration the number of lead vacancies is twice the Zr/Ti vacancies, if
it is considered A- or B-site compensation, respectively, i.e. 2La3+→1VPb and 4La3+→1VZr/Ti; ii)
the A-site vacancies generate large inhomogeneous electric fields, which reduce the barriers
between energy minima for different polarization directions [20], and promote the decou‐
pling of the Pb-O-Ti/Zr bonding, making the corresponding Ti/Zr-hopping easier due to the
lack of lead ions. For the case of the B-site vacancies, all the Ti/Zr ions are well coupled to
the lead or the lanthanum ions.
From this point of view, it could be pointed out that for the PLZT10-VA sample the defects con‐
centration, which could promote the PNRs formation, is higher than that for the PLZT10-VB
sample. On the other hand, the thermal energy, which could change the nanoregions polariza‐
tion state, is smaller for the PLZT10-VA sample as a consequence of the smaller hopping barri‐
er. Considering these analyses, it could be explained the lower Tm values of the real part of the
dielectric permittivity for the PLZT10-VA. The observed results are in agreement with previ‐
ous reports for lead based systems with and without Pb2+ vacancies [52].
The larger temperature shift of Tm, which was analyzed for the PLZT10-VA, could be related
to a higher temperature dependence of the freezing process around Tm, i.e. higher tempera‐
ture dependence in the change of the volume fraction of frozen polar nanoregions around
Tm. The number of PNRs, which can follow the electric field switching, decreases with the
increase of the frequency. Thus, the maximum value of ε' decreases when the frequency in‐
creases, and also shifts to higher temperatures.
From the Figure 8, it is observed that the maximum values of the dielectric losses, for both
samples, are observed in the same temperature range. No remarkable differences exist as
can be expected from the difference observed in the Tm values between both systems. This
could suggest similar dipolar dynamic in the temperature range for both ceramics.
Figure 9 shows the temperature dependence of the remanent polarization (PR) for both sam‐
ples. The PLZT10-VB sample exhibits higher values, which is in agreement with the previ‐
ous discussion concerning the hopping barrier. The decoupling introduced by A-site
vacancies affects the total dipolar moment of the system and, consequently, the macroscopic
polarization is affected. Thus, the magnitude of the polarization decreases with the increase
of the A-site vacancies concentration.
On the other hand, the remanent polarization for both samples shows an anomaly in the
same temperature region (70–85oC), which could be associated with the ‘offset’ of the freez‐
ing process [14, 53]. This result suggests that the freezing temperature (TF) could be the same
for both samples or, at less the dynamic of PNRs is the same in both systems for that tem‐
perature range. Furthermore, the anomaly is observed in the same region where the maxi‐
mum values of the dielectric losses have been observed, which could suggest a relation
between the freezing phenomenon and the temperature evolution of dielectric losses.
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Figure 9. Temperature dependence of remnant polarization for the PLZT10-VA and PLZT10-VB samples. The lines be‐
tween dots are only a guide to the eyes.
3. Other typical relaxor ferroelectric perovskites
Relaxor-based ferroelectric materials PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3–PbTiO3 (PMN–PT) and
PbZn1/3Nb2/3O3–PbTiO3 (PZN–PT) have been extensively studied due to their high electrome‐
chanical coupling factor and piezoelectric coefficient [3,8,16-21,43-44,54-57].
It is known that the large dielectric permittivity of perovskite relaxor ferroelectrics, such as
(PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3)1−x(PbTiO3)x, comes from ferroelectric like polar nanoregions [30]. Upon
lowering the temperature these nanoregions grow slightly [43] but do not form long-range
ferroelectric order. The temperature dependence of the dielectric permittivity shows a fre‐
quency-dependent peak as the polar nanoregion orientations undergo some sort of glassy
kinetic freezing. Analyses of the phase and microstructure evolution for these materials
have showed that the increase in the sintering temperature caused the weakening of the die‐
lectric relaxor behaviour [54]. It has been related to compositional fluctuation and the release
of the internal stresses, leading to the decrease in the short-range B-site order.
The PNRs freezing process in PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3 has been analyzed considering both polariza‐
tion and strain operating on subtly different timescales and length scales [57]. The strain
fields are considered as relatively weak but longer ranging, while the dipole interactions
tend to be short range and relatively strong. It has been discussed that the elastic shear
strain fields is partly suppressed by cation disordering and screened by the presence of anti‐
phase boundaries with their own distinctive strain and elastic properties, which provide a
mechanism for suppressing longer ranging correlations of strain fields.
On the other hand, the barium modified PZN-PT system has shown excellent piezoelectric
properties [58]. The preparation of PZN system usually needs the addition of BaTiO3 (BT) to
obtain pure phases. Therefore, the ternary system PZN-PT-BT has received wider attention,
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showing high values of the dielectric permittivity and the pyroelectric coefficient [21,59].
This material shows lower diffuseness of the phase transition and weaker frequency disper‐
sion of the dielectric response than that of the PZN-BT system [16]. It has been shown that it
could be interesting try to decrease the transition temperature and to grow the value of the
figure of merit in order to obtain better materials for practical applications [17-18,21,60-61].
The  present  authors  have  developed  several  researches  concerning  (Pb0.8Ba0.2)
[(Zn1/3Nb2/3)0.7Ti0.3]O3 (PZN-PT-BT) system [19,62-63]. A Positive Temperature Coefficient of
Resistivity (PTCR) effect has been studied. This effect has found extensive applications as ther‐
mal fuses, thermistors, safety circuits and other overload protection devices [64]. It has been
discussed that the PTCR behaviour primarily arise from the Schottky barrier formed at grain
boundary regions, which act as effective electron traps of the available electrons from the oxy‐
gen vacancies in the ceramic, increasing the Schottky barrier height of the material. Excellent
properties to be used in dielectric and pyroelectric applications have been also reported [63].
Figure 10 shows the temperature dependence of the real part (ε') of the dielectric permittivi‐
ty for the (Pb0.8Ba0.2)[(Zn1/3Nb2/3)0.7Ti0.3]O3 ferroelectric ceramic system at several frequencies.
Typical characteristics of relaxor ferroelectrics are observed. There is a strong dispersion of
the maximum of ε' and its corresponding temperature shift towards higher temperatures
when the frequency increases. On the other hand, the system did not follow a Curie–Weiss–
like behaviour above Tm. For relaxor ferroelectrics, some of the dipoles are frozen during the
time scale of measurement. The fraction of frozen dipoles in itself is a function of the tem‐
perature, so Curie-Weiss’s law is no longer valid.
Figure 10. Temperature dependence of the real (ε') part of the dielectric permittivity at several frequencies for
(Pb0.8Ba0.2)[(Zn1/3Nb2/3)0.7Ti0.3]O3 ferroelectric ceramic system.
For Pb(B´1/3B”2/3)O3 type pervoskites, it has been reported a particular microstructure where
the B-site 1:1 short-range-ordered nanodomains (rich in B’ ions) are embedded in a matrix
rich in B” ions, which promotes a compositional inhomogeneity [65]. The nonstoichiometric
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ordering induces strong charge effects; i.e., the ordered domains have a negative charge
with respect to the disordered matrix. Thus, the charge imbalance inhibits the growth of do‐
mains and nanodomains are obtained in a disordered matrix with polar micro-regions.
Figure 11. Hysteresis loops for (Pb0.8Ba0.2)[(Zn1/3Nb2/3)0.7Ti0.3]O3 ferroelectric ceramic system.
Figure 11 shows the hysteresis loops at several temperatures for the studied system. Slim P-
E loops and small remanent polarization values are observed. The slim-loop nature suggests
that most of the aligned dipole moments switch back to a randomly oriented state upon re‐
moval of the field. It could be interpreted in terms of correlated polar nanodomains embed‐
ded in a paraelectric matrix [44]. For relaxor ferroelectric materials, there is a micro- to
macro-domain transition [66]. In the absence of any external field, the domain structure of
relaxor ferroelectrics contains randomly oriented micropolar regions. When an electric field
is applied, the micro-domains are oriented along the field direction and the macro-domains
appear. The micro- to macro-domain transition has been confirmed by ‘in-situ’ switching by
means of an electron beam inducing local stresses to align the domains [66].
4. Lead free Aurivillius relaxor ferroelectrics
The temperature dependence of the real (ε') and imaginary (ε'') parts of the dielectric permit‐
tivity, at several frequencies, for the Sr0.5Ba0.5Bi2Nb2O9 sample are showed in the Figure 12. The
maximum of ε' decreases with the increase of the frequency; its corresponding temperature
(Tm) shifts with the frequency, showing a high frequency dispersion. For the imaginary part
(ε'') the maximum values are observed at lower temperatures than those the observed for ε'
and the corresponding temperature again shows a significant frequency dispersion. These
characteristics are typical of relaxor ferroelectric materials. On the other hand, an abrupt in‐
crease of ε'' is observed in the higher temperature zone, which is more clear in the low frequen‐
cy range. This behaviour could be associated to the conductivity losses.
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Figure 12. Temperature dependence of the real (ε') and imaginary (ε'') parts of the dielectric permittivity, at several
frequencies, for the Sr0.5Ba0.5Bi2Nb2O9.
The origin of the relaxor behaviour for this material can be explained from a positional dis‐
order of cations on A or B sites of the perovskite blocks that delay the evolution of long-
range polar ordering [28]. Previous studies in the SrBi2Nb2O9 system have showed that the
incorporation of barium to this system conduces to a relaxor behaviour in the ferroelectric-
paraelectric phase transition [28,67] and the increases of barium content enhance the degree
of the frequency dispersion of the dielectric parameters [67]. This behaviour can be ex‐
plained considering that the barium ions can substitute the strontium ions in the A site of
the perovskite block but enter in the Bi2O22+ layers, conducting to an inhomogeneous distri‐
bution of barium and local charge imbalance in the layered structure. The incorporation of
barium ions to bismuth sites takes care to reduce the constrain existent between the perov‐
skite blocks and the layered structure [68].
The relaxor behaviour is usually characterized by using the variation of Tm with frequency








-- =¢ ¢ (8)
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whereε'max is the maximum value for the real part of the dielectric permittivity, and δ and C
are constants. For an ideal relaxor ferroelectric δ =2, while for a normal ferroelectric δ =1 and
the system follows the Curie-Weiss law.
For the studied material, ΔT=50oC between 1 kHz and 1 MHz, which is higher than that of
the obtained values for the PMN and PLZT 8/65/35 systems [67]. Thus, the studied material
shows higher frequency dispersion. However, ΔT is lower than that of the BaBi2Nb2O9 sys‐
tem (BBN), which is in agreement with previous reports where ΔT decreases with the de‐
crease of the barium concentration [67].
The Figure 13 shows the dependency of the log (1/ε'-1/ε'max) vs. log (T-Tm) at 1 MHz for the
study ceramic sample. The solid points represent the experimental data and the line the fit‐
ting, which was carried out by using the equation 8. The value obtained for δ parameter is
1.71, which is in agreement with other reports for the studied system [67].
Figure 13. Dependence of the log (1/ε'-1/ε''max) vs. log (T-Tm) at 1 MHz for the Sr0.5Ba0.5Bi2Nb2O9.
Figure 14. Dependence of the log f with Tm for the Sr0.5Ba0.5Bi2Nb2O9 considering a frequency range from 1 kHz to 1
MHz. The fitting was carried out by using the Vogel-Fulcher law.
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Figure 14 shows the dependence of log f with Tm for the studied material. The experimental
data was fitted by using the Vogel-Fulcher law (equation 7). The fitting parameters have
been included in the figure. The difference between Tm at 1 kHz and TF is about 100 K, a
higher value considering the studies carried out in PMN type relaxors [69]. On the other
hand, the BBN system has showed a difference higher than 300 K, which is agreement with
its strong shift of Tm [28, 69].
5. Conclusions
The relaxor behaviour has been discussed in ferroelectric perovskites-related structures. The
influence of the coexistence of ferroelectric and antiferroelectric phases on the relaxor behav‐
iour of lanthanum modified lead zirconate titanate ceramics has been analyzed. A relaxation
model to evaluate the dynamical behaviour of the polar nanoregions in a relaxor ferroelec‐
tric PLZT system has been presented and the results have been discussed considering the
correlation between the polar nanoregions and the freezing temperature. On the other hand,
the influence of A or B vacancies on the relaxor behaviour for PLZT materials have been
studied considering the decoupling effects of these defects in the Pb-O-Ti/Zr bounding and
in terms of the dynamic of PNRs. Other typical relaxor ferroelectrics were analyzed too. For
the PZN-PT-BT system, the relaxor behaviour was discussed considering the presence of lo‐
cal compositional fluctuation on a macroscopic scale. The Sr0.50Ba0.50Bi2Nb2O9 ferroelectric ce‐
ramic, which is a typical relaxor from the Aurivillius family, was analyzed considering a
positional disorder of cations on A or B sites of the perovskite blocks, which delay the evolu‐
tion of long-rage polar ordering.
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